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SUMNillRY 
Tests were made in a seal test chamber to determine 
the hinge moments contributed by the fabric seal in an 
internal-balance arrangement employing a thin-plate over-
hang. These tests were performed with various widths of 
fabric sealing various widths of flap-nose gap , with a 
horizontal , a vertical , and a circular type of wing 
structure forward of the balance, and with various heights 
of balance chamber. 
This investigation is an experimental verification 
and extension of a previous analytical investigat ion . 
The present investigation indicated that the moment of 
the seal may be a balancing or an unbalancing moment and 
may be an appreciable part of the total balancing moment 
of an internally balanced flap , depending on the overhang 
deflection and the configuration of the internal balance. 
Variation of the width of the fabric seal, the sealed gap, 
or the location of the seal attachment to the wing struc-
ture affected the seal moments through most of the over-
hang deflection range . The shape and size of the balance 
chamber affected the seal - moment characteristics in the 
deflection range where the seals cont ac ted and were con-
strained by the chamber walls; the values of the seal 
moments were usually reduced when the seals were con-
straine d . The resul ts indicated also that an optimum 
bal ance configuration would employ a seal width such that 
the seal ould barely touch the chamber ceIling when 
maximum overhang def l ection is attained. 
l 
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I NTHO DUC TI 0 N 
One of the de vices employed for balancing control 
surfaces , espeaielly eil~rons, of modern high- speed air -
p lanes is the sealed internal balance (fig . 1 ) . Much of 
the experimental work that has been done in the develo -
ment of the sealed internal bal ance has been summarized 
in reference 1 , which includes a brief consideration of 
seal effects . In reference 1 (and in ell prevtous internal -
balance wo rk) , tr.e ba] ancing effec t of a seal in an 
internal - bal ance arrar.ge~ent was accotmted for by a~ 
approximate method - t bat is , by assuming the balance 
chord to be the distance from the con t rol - surface'hinge 
axis to the center of the sealed nose gap, regardless of 
seal width. 
An analytica l i.. nvesti batj_ on to determine the contri-
bution of tl:e se&l t o the balancing morr.e nt of a sealed -
inte rnal - balance e.rrangement inc1.i c atEld th8.t the approxi -
reate Ethod was generally in error over most of the flap-
deflection range (reference 2). This analYSis a lso 
indicated that v8.riation of ei ther the seal width , the 
sealed- g ap ' 1J':idth , or the shape of the wing structure 
forward of the overhang has an irrportant effect on the 
balancing moment contributed by the se al. 
The nresent J.nvestigation is an extension of the 
jnvesti gation reported i~ reference 2 and was begun in 
order to check e. peri~entally tt.e fa bric - seal analysis 
reported therein . The present investigation covered a 
larger def lection r anf8 t han was covered in reference 2; 
in addi ti on , the effect on the seal moments of a con-
fining balance-chamber roof (the contour of the airfoil) 
and an of f - center attach~ent of the seal to the wing 
structure were determined . 
The moment contributed by the se a l in each of the 
configurations tested is presented as a fraction ' of the 
moment of tbe thin- 9late overhang over tho complete 
defl0ction range . A comparison is made of the seal 
moments o'.)tained experimentally and nn6. lytically (refer-
ence 2) with se Is and se81ed nose gap s of simiJ.ar size 
in the presence of eacl: of the three different types of 
internal wing structure with no vertical r e strictions . 
In addition , a comp8.rJson js ma.de between the experi -
ment a lly determined and the computed hinge - moment coef -
ficients of an internally balanced aileron , and an 
L 
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example is p resented to sh'Jw the relative accuracy of 
hinge-moment data computed hy ~le approximate method and 
those computed from the results of' the present investiga-
tion. 
SYMBO LS 
ms seal - moment rat:!.o (M2 / Mb ) 
ai l eron sec t ion hinge - rroment coefficient (ha/qca2) 
6cb 
"'a 
increment in a i leron section binge - moment coef-
ficient prod ced by an internal - balance arrange-
ment 
pres~ure coefficient acros~ balance (pressure 
below balance minus pressure above balance 
divided by dynamic pre~sL~e) 
thin - plate overhang def lection, eegrees ; ~ositive 
when deflection i s jncre~sed from neutral by 
pressure across balance 
Db limit"ng deflection of thin - plate overhang, 
I degrees (defle ction just prior to contact 
bet"Teen le adi.ng edge of overhang and roof of 
test chamber (contour of 8irfoil)) 
g 
aj leron deflection with respect to airfoil chord 
line , degre es 
l1i01rent of thin - pl8.te over~:1ang (used with s 'clbscripts 
exp and comp to i loicate experj mental and co -
puted , respectively), foot - pounds 
moment of seal, foot - pounds 
vddth of sealed gap between points of attachment 
of sea l ~ten 6 b = 0°, fraction of cb 
s s681 !idth , fraction of cb 
ha ai l e ron section hinge mO;T:;nt , foot-pounds 
t thickness of overhang ,t h~nge axis , fraction of c 
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c ai r fo i l chor d , fee t exc ept when oth e r wise indicat ed 
c
a 
ai l eron chord behind the hinge l ine , fl1 action of c 
q 
v 
p 
ove r hang cho r d from f l ap hinge l ine t o l eadi n g edge 
of ove r h ang , f rac ti on of c 
dynarn i c p r \3 s sure , pounds per squar e foot (~pV2) 
abso l ute ve lo ci ty of ai r stre am, feet per second 
me.ss densi t y of air , s l ugs per cubic foot 
M Mach n umber (Vi a) 
a ve l ocity of sOill1d in air stream, feet per second 
a ang l e of a ttac k , degrees 
APPARATUS AND ME 'JlHODS 
The seals we r e tested in a specially prepared seal 
test chambe r that simulated the construction of an 
internal - balance chambe r a"!1ead of the flaD h j ng e line 
(figs . 2(a) and 2(b ) ) . 'J'he span of the overhang was 
24 inches and the cho.C'd was 10 inches from the hinge Ilne 
to the 1e ad i n g edge . ']'he thin- pI ate overhang was rigid l y 
attachec to a torque tube t~at was, in turn , attached to 
a dial outs:l.de the test char.lber and deflected the over -
hang thr'ougn t"'1.e test r8nge . A c Ie arance of 3/6L!- inch 
was allowed at each end of the overhang span to prevent 
cont _. ct wi tb tbe side walls through the deflection range . 
A small c l earan~e behind the hing e li~e between the torque 
tube and the test - chamber struct"L.lre was sealed with a 
small fabri c seal ; the moment produced by the s e al was 
c onsidered in the c alculations . The diffe rence in normal 
pressure existi n g across the se '::>.l and overhang of an 
internal - balance ar· r angerren t 'as simulated by the con-
tro l led pres8ur e produced in the part of the test chambe r 
be low the ove r hang by a b l ower , whi l e atmospheric pres -
su r e existed above t he overhang . The pressure across the 
o verhang and seal was ind.icated by a micromanometer and 
thi s pres sure was maint 8,in13d at approxi mate ly 17 pounds 
pe r squar e foo t by a door Qn th8 blower i ntake . The 
dis t r i bution of p r essure in the region below the overhan g 
- ---- -
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a nd the seal was determined from a brief survey to be 
uniform wi thin app roxima te l y !l parcent; a pre~sure drop 
o f app roximately 1 5 to 20 percent was four.d to occur 
within 1/ 1 6 inch of eithe r end of the overhang span, 
about whi ch a f low t ook p l ace , but the effect of this 
pressure difference on the hinge moments is believed to 
be negllgib l e . 
One of the chordwise chamber walls was mad3 of 
plexig l ass through which photographs were taken of the 
seal profi Ie under v B_ri ous c ondi tions . 
The hinge momen t s of the balance arre.n gemen t we re 
determined by mean s of a cali brated torque - ro d system 
built for this setup (figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) . The over-
hang d e flection was determined by the reading of the 
ove rhang-deflection dial with respect to a poi nt e r 
att a che d to the oute r wall of the test chamber (fig . 2(a)). 
Three t ype s of bal ance - chamber structure ahead of 
the 0 verhang were used i.n the in ve s t i gat jon . The se 
surfaces a re shown in figur e 2( a) .and are referred 
to herein as bac~plates . The bac kpl ates were of uniform 
height and SDEtn; their chord\''!ise p os itions were varied 
durin g the t ests to give vari ous sizes of gap . The 
seals tested we re made of Korose a l, which is an air-
ti ght , flexible , fabric mate rl a l, and had a varying 
chord width and a span equal to that of the ove r hang. 
A thin me t a l strip wa s fastened along the span a t b o th 
ends of each seal t o attach the seal to the backplate and 
to the l eading edge of the overhang (fig . 2(a)) . 
The vertical balance - chamber restriction (contour 
of the airfoil) was s imu lated by a horizontally held 
plate; the dis tan ce of this plate above the ove r hang and 
s eal was varied. to gi ve the proper value of 0b
L
' For 
unifo r mity and agreement with r e f e renc e 2, all the l inear 
dimensions of the bal ance configura t ion are expr essed as 
a frac ti on of the overhang chord . 
A l is t of the balance confi gurations tested is 
given i n tab le T . Since the p re ssure difference across 
the balance of a control surface d oes not alway s reverse 
when the control is neutral, t es ts we r e n-, ade a t negative 
deflectionsup to _12 0 and thE: test.s were run wi t h the 
overhang deflection varying in 2 0 and 40 increments up 
to 300 or the maximum deflecti on al lowe d by the seal or 
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overhang . The results ere applicable to both negative 
and p os:i.tive flap - deflection rangGs, however , and the 
change in direction of the balancing moment is deter -
mined by the deflecti on at hich the SiUl of the :pres -
sure difference across the balance chan ges . 
In obtaining the h:Lnge _oment due to the seal , the 
moment of t he overhang had to be subtracted from the 
total moment of overhang and seal measured by the torque 
system . The moment of the overhang alone , without any 
seal p resent , was obtained over the deflection range by 
closing the gap between the overhang nose and the back-
plate to a very sma l l value . Because of the large 
leakage area for this condition, a pressure difference 
of only about 10 pounds per square foot, considerably 
le ss than the normal test pressure, could be maintained . 
The overhang moment thus obtained experimentally was 
compare d wi th the overhang moment computed from the thin-
plate dimensions and the pressure difference across the 
overhang . The experimental moment was found to be approxi -
mate l y 1 percent higher than the computed moment . The 
seal moments were therefore obtaine d by subt~acti~g the 
comput e d overhang moment , corrected for the I - percen t 
discrepancy , from the total moment ~easured in each test . 
TlJe computations fo r obtaining the seal - moment 
ratio are indicated in the following equation: 
ff Mtotal - 1.01 MbcomQ 
-
" 8 eyp 
ms - = 
Nb 1. 01 IIi b c omp 
RESULTS APD DISCUSSION 
Seal-Profile Photo g raphs 
Some typica l profiles and positions of the seals 
with a pressure difference across the balance are shown 
in fig ures 3 to 7 wi th a vertical backplate , in figures 8 
and 9 wi th a circular backplate , and in figures 10 to 13 
with a horizontal backplate . The cOEstraining effect on 
t he profile of the seal caused by the vertical and 
circu lar backp lates in the positive deflection rang e is 
shown in figures 3, 4, and 9 ; whereas figure 10 indicates 
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that the horjzontal bac~plate had little or no confining 
effect . 3i ~ilarly , fi gures 5, 7 , 8 , 11, and 12 indicate 
the confining effec t of an overhead r0stri cti on sirLulating 
the top or bottom of the balar..ce chamber . 1]I}hen a seal 
was free to billow unrestricted by backplate or overhead 
limit , the seal generally tended to assume a circular 
shape . 'I'l1i s fac t , whi ch fo rmed the basi s for the ana-
lytical work of reference 2 , is illustrated in figure 10(d) 
by a ci~cl e superimposed on an enlargement of the pboto-
graph of figure 10(b ). 
Desired Seal - Moment Characteristics 
A desired variation of the seal-moment ratio rns 
with overhang deflection is one that offers a positive 
value of the slo,!e :TIs/OOb wi tn deflectio:1. (See refer-
ence 2 . ) This variation of IDs ~ith deflection would 
ter..d to com-oensate for the decrease i!1 the varia ti on of 
pre~sure coefficient across the ba18!1ce PR with deflec-
tion (that is , the dec:,ease in o pp/o° t,) as the ceflec-
tion increases and to provide more nearly linear balm ce 
hinge moments and control forces . 
Experiment a l Seal -_~oment Char3.cterist.~cs 
T~e seal - moment characteristics over the defl6ction 
range for var i us sizes of fabric seal and sealed Dose 
g ap , without and with overhead l i~T';ts , are shov.'!'} in 
fi gures 14 to 21 whe n the seals were tested ?ith a vertical 
backplate, in figures 22 to 26 vlith s c.i.rcular bacl~plate, 
and in figures 27 to 34 wi th a horizontal bac: plate. 
Wi th all three types of i:)sc 1{plate, the moment exerted 
by the seal in the balancir:g configuration is appreciable , 
p8.rticularly .'i th large seals and large sealed gajJs. 
This seal moment may be a balancing moment amounting to 
as much as 40 or 50 percent of the overh~ng balancing 
moment , or it may be an unbalancing momer:t a~ountin~ to 
as much as 30 or 4.0 percent of the overhang balan~illg 
moment , depending on the overhar:g defle tion and the 
configul'ation of the internal balance. 1\Yegative values 
of ms were sometimes obtained with all three typ~s of 
ba kplate in the negative deflectIon range and over a 
sme.l1 portion of the pos:tive deflection range ne"3.r zero 
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def l ection (figs . ll. ~ , 15 , 22, 'C.7 , and 28). In these I 
configurati ons the seal overl apped a part of the over - I 
hang , which equa lized the pressure on both sIdes of this 
part of the balance and tended to reduce the amount of I 
effecti ve ba18nce available . A configuration illustrating 
this tendency was not photographed, but this condition 
is approached in figure 9(a), except that the seal 
actually lies flat against the overhang when ms is 
negati ve in the discussed deflection range . Except 'hen 
a sealed- gap \"'id th of 0 . 5 is used , the slope s of the 
seal - momen t curves at small positive values of deflec-
ti on are usually positive and indicate an increasing 
balancing effec t i n this range . This increase in 
balancing effect i s independent of that obtained by the 
increased pre~su re difference across the balance when the 
flap is deflected or when the angle of attacK of an air -
fol l is increased and is a function of the seal. At high 
positive values of overhang deflection , as the seal 
became taut , tbe seal - moIient ratio of the unrestricted 
seal decreased and be came negative and the direction of 
its force was opposite to that of the overhang balancin3 
force (figs . 3(d) and 10(c)). 
Effect of the balance Configuration on the 
Seal - :oment Characteristics 
Effect of seal width .- crhe effect on the seal-
moment cl~arac teri sti cs of varying the se al ~ 'id th , with 
other variables l{e"?t constant , is shown in figure 35 
and is also evtdent from fi.gures ILL to 19 , 22 to 2)+ , and 
27 to 32. For a gi ven se8.1ed - g:ap width , tr.s depei.-lds 
on seal width . The curves indicate that ms decreases 
in the negati e defle cti on rang e and generally at small 
positive deflections and usually increases at large 
positive deflecti ons as the seal width increases . The 
curves :ndicate also that , for a given sealed - gap width 
and 8.S the seal width increases, the maxi .um value of ms 
generally increases , except when the circular back,late 
is used, and the maximum value of ms occurs at an 
overhang deflection that increases with seal width, 
resardle8~ of the backplate . 
I 
. I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
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Effect of sealed -~E.~.dth . - The effect o f sealed-
gap width on seal-moment charecteristics is indicated in 
figure 3 6 and in figures 14 to 19, 22 to 24, and 27 to 32 . 
For a given seal wid th , the. seal-rr,oment r!ltio ger1 c rslly 
increases with se a led- gap width at small deflections and 
decreases at l arge deflections. 
Effect of b ackplate .- The seal-moment char acteristics 
obtained with th~ three ~ackplatcs for given sealed-gap 
and s ea l widths gener a lly dl ffe r only 1n the defla ction 
range in which the seal li'3s against the backplate; hence 
t he values of ms in thJs rcnge depend on the t ype of 
backpla te contacted a nd the effect this backp l ate has on 
t he seal profile . A comparison of the seal moments 
obtained over the deflec ti o n range with :onstant gaps 
and se a ls for the three dif ferent backplate arrangeme nts 
is gi ven in figure 37 fo r the condi ti on in which no 
vertic al restY'icttons are uSed . The chara::;teristi.cs 
exhibited by the seal with a vertical backplate and a 
circular backplate are qui t e similar (see also figs . 14 
to 2 1 and 22 to 25) and indicate some linearity over a 
part o f the deflection ran ge . The horizontal back;;:-late 
h as little or no effect on the moments produced by the 
sealj these moments are usually l&rger at small deflec -
tions and smaller at l a r ge deflections tha~ those obtained 
with the circular or vertical backplate. The effect of 
t he backplate ap ears to diminish with an increase in 
s ize of the sealed gap and the seal, and tne character-
isti cs obtained wi th the three bac kplates differ by only 
a smal l amount wi th medium and l ar3e g aps and seals 
(figs . 37 and l~. to 34). At small gaps , the effect of 
a backplate constraining the seal i s to cause the maximum 
moment of the seal to be reduced and to be deve loped at 
a higher def l ec tion (fig . 37(a)). 
Effect of vertical r est riction . - Limiting the hei ght 
of the balance chamber redu~ed the values of 1I1s over 
t hat part of the def'le~tion range in which the seal con -
tacted the roof of the chamber (figs . 11 and 14 to 3~) . 
In~reas:ng tbe s ea l width or the overhang deflection in 
t his condit jon or decreasin~ the value of the limiting 
overhang deflectl.on 0b caused a greater reduction 1n ms 
L 
as mo re of the se a l c ontacted both the chamoer ceiling 
and the backplate . The deflection at 'hich the seal ",OD -
t acted the chamber ceiling and the seal mom8n t started 
to de crease was greater with the horizontal backplate 
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t~an with the t wo othe r ty~es t ested . ~hen no vs rtical 
r es tri.cti on was p :r6sent , t he rY1aXilllUTIl values of m", 
'" usually occurr ed a t highe r values of overhang defle ction 
and the values of ms ~e r3 e reat o r ove r the deflection 
range affected t ban when a restriction was used to simu-
late t.he r oof o f the bal nnce chamber . It appears , 
the r efo-,- e , that an optim1Jm balance c onfi gurati on would 
emp l oy a seal width such t~at the seal would barely 
touch the chan:be~ c eiling whe n maximum def l ection is 
tt · d ! e .p' L"'d 8 ) a alne . ; .... se l.lgS . J aLl . 
Off - center se a l attachme~t .- The seal-moment char -
acterlstics ob t a:i.ned '',Vi th a-o.34cb off- cente r attachment 
of t~e seal to the ba~kpl ate are shown in fi gures 20 , 21, 
25, 26 , 33 , and 3L. when tested wi t h the three types of 
backplate used. in the lnvesti g atton . (The va l ue of 
0 . 3hcb of the o ff - cente r seal attachment corresponds to 
an offset of the p osition of seal attacRment to the 
backp l ate to the t op or bottom of the balance chamber 
when 0b = 20 0 . ) In addi ti on , a comDarison of the seal -L -
moment cra r acteristi c s obtained in the presence of the 
c ircu l ar backp l ate with the seal at tached to the wing 
structure at the center and off - center positions ] 8 
sho n i n figure 25 . The seal - moment characterist i cs 
obtaL1ed wi th the off- center seal a ttachment were gener -
ally unfavorab l e over the deflection range because a 
decreasing balan0ing tendency or an in~reasing unbal -
ancing t endency is indicated , regardless of the type 
of backnlate or of the point of attachment . Nben attached 
above center, the seal invariably lay against the back-
plat e and ove rhead restriction at p Owitive deflections 
(figs . 7 and 12); when att9ched below center ( fi g s . 6 
and 13) , b.o~ ever , the seal h nd a ~loment vector that would 
decrease positive l , then increase negatively with over -
hang deflection . These effects ac count for the unbs.l -
ancing characteri.s tics of this type of seal attachment. 
The effect of attaching the seal off center t o a 
c:rcula r backplate when the seal did not ~ontact tte 
balance - chalrbe r ceilin:. was to shift the seal - moment 
curve by 8,n nngle the slne of which was equal to the off -
center displacement (expressed as a fraction of the over -
hang) divided by the radius of the backplate arc (also 
expressed as p fraction of the overhang) . The curves 
of fi gure 25 approxirra t ely verify this conc l usion; the 
. - 1 0.34· 5 2° d computed offset angle was Sll1 ._- = 1 . . , an 
l.~ 
_J 
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the data of figur e 25 indic ate that the offset anGl e is 
about 16° . f'ince Ltn off - center seal att[l.cr~mp,r:t produces 
an unbal&nCing effect th£lt ~a~T be zreater th'ln the 
lr:~reased balancing ef:'ect on the overl1'"mg caused by 
f l ap deflection or the increase in the angle of attHcl.c , 
this type of seal at tachmen t is believed to oe undesirable 
and should be av~ided . 
Compari s on of Analyti cal 8....'1d Ex;?erimental 
Seal - Moment Characteristics 
The sirrilari t ,y 'between the analytlcf:'. l (reference 2) 
and eXl,)erimentsl seal - morr.ent c 'baracteristics is evidel. t 
in 1'i gu?"e 37, v'hi ch show~ t :'le agreeme I1t between these 
results . The analytical Bnd experimental results were 
compared for severel configurations in addition to those 
herein and simi l ar agr eement was ootained. 
computation of Sea l - -',1oment 'Jharacteristlcs 
by Ap roximate Jethod 
The seal - moment r atlo computed by tIle aoproxirrlate 
method (re f erence 1) for various sizes of sealed gap 1s 
shovm in fig"J.re 33 . 'Ih! s method of c:J!!"putin.:; the seal -
moment ratio is independent of the seal width a.nd assumes 
a balance chord equ~l to the overhang chord plus one-half 
the w] th of the se aled ga:;J I:le asured when the flap is in 
the neutral 'losit1.on . 'T'he inl3ccuracy of this method is 
'3.QDb.rent by a comp~rison of the values ho\'n in fic;ure 38 
with the ~ata of figu r es 14 to 34 . As !n~icated !n ref -
erence 2, the error involved In using the Bopro7inate 
method me,y be a considerable part of the hinbC - Il'Oment 
coefficient or control force of the balanced control 
sl.lrface~ it is therefore believed that this 1'11Gthod st_ould 
not be used . 
Inasmuch as the investigation renorted hereln was 
ma,le d t;h the var ious li!T'i tations and conflg:lI'8tions of 
an internal -balan~e ar rangement and the drta presented 
are representative of the seql effects in such configura-
t i.ons , the fiGures are belie'red t o be aprlica'le for 
design purpo ses in ca l culat.ing the hjnge - moTIlent character-
istics of val" ous balanced flaps with thin - plate overhangs, 
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if the pr essure cUff 0 r ence across th'.:) ba l ance and t.he 
plain- flap b inge - moment coef'f'ictent.s are known . In 
ord er to obtain the s ea l char-acte r 'i stlcs of those con-
fi gurations not te st '3d , i t is possib l e to interpolate 
between the s e al - rromen t curves for an lnte r media te gap -
o r seal - width conf i g ura ti on . As indica t ed :l. n reference 2, 
these r esults are believed to be applicab l e also to ove r-
hangs having nose s~ap e s wi t h f air l y sna Il ang l es , but 
t he limi ting nos e angle has not ye t been de t e r mined . 
EXAm'LES 
gompari son o (._~~IJ"§E.t.~en.!_~l 8n~ comp uted hin ge -~10~en t 
coeffi cient s of a ba::" DLced flap. - 'rhe ai leron confi gura-
t ions shovvn in figure 39 we r e sele cted to illustrate the 
c omputatj.ons ne ,es sary for a pract ic al applicatlon of the 
seal - moment data to the oalanc ing moment of 8.n J.nterl":. a lly 
bal3.Dced f lap, The p1E.in ·-s ealed- flap hinge - moment data for 
the 0 .200 a i l e r on wel'S used in the comput B.ti ons , to,'jether 
wit~ the pr essure co efficient across t~e balance PR (from ll..YlDublished data) given in figure 40 , t~e seal -
mo)!',ent data presented r.erein , and t~e geome trl c dimensions 
of the balanc e . In figure k) , -ebe GOr:1puted bal anced -
aileron hinge - rl1orren t coefficients are compared wi th t he 
balanced- ai l eron hi~ge -mament coefficients obtained 
experimentally . 
'fIhe cOIDnut. e d bld,lancinf moments were obtai ned by t he 
following equation , which t8 basel:) on the geometric 
d:Lrnr:nsi OilS of the balance arJ'an§.ement for a unit span 
(two- O.imensional) ! 
(l + m~) -
C> 
i --
! 
I 
-~-- - ~---
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Values of P,R for use ln this equation were obtained 
from figure hOe The wtdth of the seal used 1n the 
investigation was not measured but was believed to have 
been approximately 0.4. Values of ms for co~puting 
the exact balancing moment over the deflection range 
for a seal width of 0.4 and a se aled - gap width of 0 . 0336 
were interpolated from the ~ata of figure 22 and fig -
urGS 14 and 15. (The characteristics of the seals with 
vertical and circul ar ba ckplates are somewhat similar 
at this seal width and sealed- gap width .) 
The balanced-aileron hinge - moment coefficients 
were obtained by the equation 
ch _. eh. + 6ch 
abalanced aileron &plain aileron a 
and figure 40 shows fai r agreemen t between experimental 
and computed results. The discrepancy between the 
balancetl - aileron characteristics obtained experimentally 
and those computed is pro bably caused b~- the difference 
in the size of the vent g8.p (0 . 005c for plain aileron, 
O.OlOc for balanced aileron) and by possible small dif-
ferences in model configurat i on such as seal width, 
chord of overhang , and thickness of overhang. 
Q?mparj son of the _computed balanced- flap binge -
moment coefficients with and lithout balance - cha~oer 
restrictions.- A comparison of the computed balanced-
fl ap hinge - moment coefficients, with curves showing the 
effect of the vertical chamber restriction either n e g-
lected or considered , is presented in figure 41 to 
illustrate the type of b&lanced- flap hing e-morrent co ef-
ficient that would be obtained if a very wide seal were 
used in a configura tion of ar internally balanced aileron . 
For these computations , .n overhang chord of O . 52c~ a seal 
width of 0 . 6 , 5b = 2l~ and a sealed-S ap width of 0.1 
I· 
(values 0 f m~ obt ained from figure 22 ( c )) were as sume d 
ins taIled on the pIal n sealed a 1 Ie ~'on of fi gure 3 j 2-.!."1d the 
othe r d ata , supplied in fi gures 39 and ho , were a s slL!led to 
remain the same . (Eee fig . 41 . ) The method of COll':puta -
tion was the sarre as that previous ly outlined . Ne g lecting 
the effect of t::-:te vertical balance-chamber restriction 
(that is , wi th no li ;:'()i ting value for 5 b ) results in 
conside r ab l e e rror at laI l e defl e ctions , when the seal 
contacts the balance - c~an bo r celllng . (See fig . L.l .) J1l1e 
optimum s eal width would be su c h that the seal \1 ~ uld 
bar'ely touch the chamber ; e:lling at the maximum o verhang 
deflection (see sec ti on e .lti tled "Effect of vertical 
restrieti on" ) an:1 , for thi;; aileron configuration , fig -
ure 22 :'.. n d i cates that a se al v'idth of about 0 . 5 wo uld be 
optimu .1 . Up to def l e c ti ons 0f ::180 , the curve for 
ai leron- hinge - moment coefficier.ts computed fo r s:.: 0 . 5 
and 0b(, = 21 0 is app r oximately the same 'as that shown in 
figur e 41 fo r s = 0 . 6 and no I lndting va l ue for 0 b ; 
for defle c tions beyond ±lSo , this curve is aIm st pa r allel 
to the curv e shown in f i gure ~,l for s = 0. 6 and ot
1 
= 21°. 
" 
The error involved in the use of the approximate 
method is also illustrated in figure 41; the ap9roxim~te 
method indicates that the se&l contributes more balancing 
mon!ent than that actually produced over almost the ent :',re 
deflection range . 
CONCLUSIONS 
As an experimental verification and qn extension o f 
a previous analytical investigation , test s rere mbde to 
determine th e hinge momen t s produced in an internal -
balance a rrangement by fabric seals of vari~us widths 
that seal flap - nose gaps of var ious widths i n the 
presence of 8 thin - plate overhang . ~he test~ were con-
ducted with horizont a l, vertic al , and circ ular types of 
balance - chamter wall fo r ward of the balance and with 
various hei£hts of the ba l ance chamber . The i 'lves tiga-
tion indicated the following conclusions: 
1 . The ~om~nt of the seal ~ay be a balan~in€ or an 
unbalancing moment and may lie an appreciable part of 
the total balanci.ng momen t of all. lnternally balanced flap, 
depending on the ove r hang def l ection and the configura-
t ion of the internal balance . 
2 . Variation of t he vidth of the seal, the sealed 
gap , or the locati on of the seal attachrrent to the wing 
structure affected t he seal moments throug11 most of the 
overhang deflection range. 
NACA ARR ~\To . L5F30& 15 
3. r1.'11e shape and size of the balance chamber affected 
the s eal -~oment characteristics in the def lection r ange 
at which the se a ls contacted and were constrained b y 
the chamber wa lls ; t:10 vahw s of the s ea l :-:loment s were 
usua lly r educ ed when the so a ls 'Nere cons tr a ined . 
Ll .• An optimum b9.lance c onfigur a tion E.n:lP J.Oys a sec. l 
width such tha t the s Hal barely touche s the chamber 
c ei llng ',l\/hen maxilr.;I.l.m ove rhang deflection is a ttained . 
Langley Memorial Aeronaut i ca.l Laboratory 
National Advisory Commlttee for Ae ronau tics 
Langley Fie ld , Va . 
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Looation 
of seal 
attachment 
(fraction ot cb) 
center 
of 
baokp1ate 
0.34 above and 
below oenter 
of baokplate 
Center 
of 
backplate 
0.34 a.bove and 
below center 
of baokplate 
Center 
of 
baokplate 
0.34 above and 
below center 
of baokplate 
TABLE I.- BALANCE CONFIGURATIONS TESTED 
Width of Width of 
°b sealed gap seal L (fr9.ctlon of cb) (fraction of cb) (deg) 
0 
0 
.1 
.1 
.2 
.2 
.2 
·3 
:R 
.4 
·5 
·5 { ·3 ·5 
0.1 
.1 
.1 
·3 
1< ·3 
.3 
·5 
·5 
·5 
{ ·3 ·5 
r 
° 
° 
° .1 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.2 
.2 
< .2 
·3 
·3 
:R 
·4 
. 4 
·5 
"-
·5 
.1 { ·5 
vertical backplate 
O:~ None, i6, None, 21, 26 
:~ None, 16 None, 16, 21, 26 
·5 None, 16 
.b None, 16, 21 
.8 None, 16, 21, 26, 
.6 Non~, 16 
.8 None, 16, 21, 26 
·7 None, 16, 21 
·9 None, 16, 22, 26, 
·7 None, 16 
.9 None, 16, 21, 26 
.8 20 
·9 20, 25 
Circular backplate 
0.4 None, 16 
:6 None, 16, 21 None, 16, 21, 2Cj 
.6 None, 16, 20 
J None, 16, 21, 26 None, 16, 21, 25 
J None, 16 None. 16, 21 
·9 None. 16, 21, 25 
.8 20 
.9 20, 25 
Horizontal backplate 
O:~ None None, 16 
.8 None • 15, 20, 25 
• 4 None 
·5' None, 16 
·7 None, 15, 20, 25 
·9 None, i6' 30 
·5 None, 
·7 tJ")ne, 15, 20, 25 
·9 None, 20. 31 
.6 None, 16 
·7 None, 15, 20 
·9 None, f6' 31 .6 None, 
·7 None, 16, 20 
·9 None, 1 , 21, 25 
·7 None. it, 
·9 None, 20, 26 
·7 20 
·9 20,26 
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Figure 
14(a) 
14( b) 
15( a) 
15(b) 
16( a) 
16(b) 
30 16(c) 
17(a) 
l~(b) 
1 (a) 
30 18(b) 
19(a) 
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20 
21 
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24(b) 
24(c) 
~t 
27(8) 
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2J(C) 
2 (8) 
28(b) 
28 1c) 
28(d) 
29(a) 
29(b) 
29(c) 
301 a ) 
30(b) 
30(c) 
311 a) 
3llb) 
31(c) 
321a) 
32(b) 
sR 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a Fig. la,b 
Aileron 
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(C() Plan f()rm of a semispan wing. 
Cover plate 
Flexible seal 
rJ~~~~O~ve_rhan9 
v~~~~ ,Hinge 
-+ ~-+.:.....- ----
(b) Section A-A. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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FiglAre I . - Schematic dIagram of a typical mternal-balance 
arrangement for an aileron on a fapered wing. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a Fig. 2b 
Hinge - momenf 
eqt/lpmf?nf 
Figure 2(b).- Three-quarter rear view or testing apparatus. 
(a) 8b -12°. (b) 8b e 0°. 
(C) 8b 10°. (el) 8b c 18°. 
figure 3.- Seal test apparatus with vertical backplate. s 0.4,; g c 0.1. 
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(a) Sb .. -12°. (b) Sb • 0°. 
(c) Sb .. 10°. (<1) Sb .. 26°. 
Fl~ure 4.- Seal test apparatus with vertical bac~plate. s = 0.9; g = 0.6. 
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F1gure 5.- Seal tes t appa r atus wIt h 
vertI ca l ba ckp l a te. s .. 0. 4; 
g • 0. 1; 0b " 15°; 0bt" 15°. 
FIgure 7.- Seal test apparatus wIth 
vert1cal backplate. Seal attached 
0.34 Cb above center. s B 0.9; 
g = 0.5; 0b· 10°; 0b .. 25°. 
l 
F1gure 6.- Seal test apparatus w1th 
vert1 cal backplate. Seal attached 
0. 34Cb be l ow center. s .. 0.9; 
g .. 0 .5; 0b = 10°; 0b • 25°. L 
FIgure 8.- Seal test apparat~s w1th 
clrcular backplate. s = 0.6: 
g c 0.3; 0b = 20°; 0bl = 20°. 
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(a) 8b = -12°. 
(c) 8b .. 18°. 
(b) 0b .. 00. 
(0) Enlarged ~hotogra~h of seal w1th 
c1rcle su~er1m~osed to 1nd1-
cate c1rcular sha~e of seal 
1n presence of hor1zontal 
b a c kp 1 ate. 8 b = 0 ° . 
F1gure 10.- Seal test apparatus w1th horizontal baekplate. s I: 0.4; g It 0.1. 
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F1gure 11.- Seal test apparatus with hor1zontal backplate. s z: O.g; g c 0.6; 
bb = 20°. L 
F1gure 12.- Seal t est apparatus w1th 
hor1z ontal backplate. Seal at-
tached 0.34Cb abov e center. 
s c O.g; g = 0.6; bb c 10°; 
bb m 26°. 
l 
F1gure 13.- Seal test apparatus wlth 
horizontal backplate. Seal at-
tached 0.34Cb below center. 
s = O. g; g = 0.6; bb = 10°; 
bbl c 26°. 
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NACA ARR No. L5F~Oa Fig. 14a,b 
(al • = 0.4. 
(bl • = 0 , 6. 
Figure 14. - Hinge- moment charact.eristics ot seale with vert1cal backplate. 
S = O. 
Fig. 15a,b NACA ARR No. L5F30 a 
(a ) • = 0 . 4. 
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Figure 15. - Hinge- moment characterl&tlc8 of seal e with v er t ioa l ba ckplate . 
B = 0 . 1 . 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(0) 8 = 0.8. 
F1E9lre 16.- Hinge-moment characteristios ot seale With yertlcal baokplate. 
g = 0.2. 
Fi g. 16a- c 
Fig . 17a, b 
----
---
- - . - -- -
--- -- -- -
-----
----
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(a) 8 = 0. 6. 
-b) 8 = 0.8. 
Figure 17.- H1nge-moment characteristlcs of seals with vertical backp
late .. 
8 = 0.3. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(b) e = 0 . 9. 
F.1gure 18.- H1.nge~oment characteristios or seale wlt.h vertical backplat.e . 
g = 0.4. 
Fi g. l8a, b 
Fi g. 19a, b NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(a) 0 ~ 0.7. 
(b) • = 0.9. COMMITTEE fOi AlAONAUTICS 
Figure 19. - H1nge-moment charactor1.Uo. ot .ealo W1th vert10al backplate. 
"; ~ 0.5. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a Fi gs. 20,21 
Figure 20.- Hinge-IDoIll8nt oharacterlstics of seals attachod O. :54cb off contor \0 
nrUoal baokplate. • ~ 0.8; g = 0.:5; 6bl = 200. 
Figure 21.- Hinge-moment characteristics ot aeala attached O.:54Cb ott oenter to 
vertloal backplate. 8 = 0. 9; g = 0.5. 
I 
Fig . 22 a - c NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(c) S e 0 .6. 
F1gure 22.- Hinge- moment oharacterist1cs of seals with c1rcular backplate. 
g e 0 . 1. 
L~ 
~----------~--------------------------~--------~----~----------------. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
Figure 23.- }Unge~oment characteristics of seale with circular backplate. 
g = 0. 3. 
I 
Fi g. 23a- c 
Fi g . 24a- c NACA ARB No . L5F30a 
(c ) • = 0. 9. 
Fisure '24.- Hinge-moment characteri&'tilc6 or seals with circular backplate. 
@; = 0. 5. 
I 
J 
NACA ARR No. L5F30 a Figs. 25,26 
Figure 25 . - Hinge-moment characterietics of seals attached O.34<>b off conter to 
cir oular backplate. e = 0.8; g = 0.3. 
Figure 26.- Hinge- moment chera cteristics of 8e~ls attached O.34eb ott center to 
circular bockplate . s = 0.9; g = 0.5. 
I 
Fig . 27a-c 
---_.-._-- - ----
NACA ARR No. L5F30 a 
(0) a = 0 . 8. 
Figure 27.- Hlnge-moment obaraot.er1etloe of aeala w1th hor1.ontal baokplate . 
€: = o. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(a ) 8 = 0. 4. 
(b) 8 = 0 .5. 
Figure 28. - H1nge-moment characteristics ot seals with horizont.al backplate. 
g = 0.1. 
Fi g. 28 a , b 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a Fi g. 28 c, d 
( e) • = 0. 7 . 
(d) • = 0 . 9 . 
Figur e 28. - conoluded • 
.. - -- -------- - - - --------.~ 
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Figure 29.- Hinge-moment charact eristi cs of seals with hor 1z.ontal backplate. 
g = 0 . 2 . 
Fig. 29a-c 
Fig. 30a-c NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(c) 6 ~ u . 9 . 
F1~ure 30.- Hinge-moment charaot.erlBt1cs of 6e~1£l w1.th horizontal backplate. S ~ U. 3. 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
( e) B ~ 0 . 9. 
Fig. 31a-c 
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F1gure 31. - Hinge-mocent eharae.er18t1cB of seal3 with Iwrlzont al backplate . 
g = 0 .4. 
Fi g . 32a, b 
(al • = 0. 7. 
(bl 6 = 0 . 9 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
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Figure 32.- Hinge- moment. char ac t erlstlcl )f seal s wit h horizon t a l backplate . 
i! = 0 . 5 . 
- ----- ---- - ------------- -' 
NACA ARR No. L5F30a Fi gs. 33,34 
Figure 33.- Hinge-moment oharaoteristice of .eals attached 0.3~ off center to 
horlzontal backplate. • = 0 .7; g = 0.1; Obl = 20° . 
Figure 34.- Hinc;e-moment cl>.aractertsticB of Beals attached 0 . 34cb off oenter to 
!lorlzont.al be.ckplate . 8 = 0 . 9 ; g = o. S. 
Fi gs . 35.36 NACA ARR No. L5F30 a 
Figure 35. - Effect ot seal Wldth on h inge-moment oharaoteristics ot seals. 
Vertioal. backplate; g = 0. 2 ; no limiting value tor 6b. 
Figure 36. - £frect of sealed-gap widt h on hinge - moment characteristics of seals . 
Vertical backplate; B = 0 . 6 ; no 11ml tlng value tor ,she 
- - -- -- ---------
NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
(a) g~ 0.1; •• 0 .... 
Figure 37.- Comparison ot hinse-moment charaoteristics tor seale 
with vert1oal, horlz.ont.a.l, and clrcular bl.ckplats8. 
Fi g. 37a 
Fi g. 37b 
(b) g = 0 . 3; e = u.6. 
Figure 37.- Continued. 
NACA pqR No. L5F30a 
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NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
( c) g; 0. 5 ; 8; 0. 9. 
F1~. 37.- Concluded . 
NATIONA.L AOVISORV 
COMMITTEE row AERON,wTlCS 
Fig. 37c 
Fi g. 38 NACA ARR No. L5F30a 
F1.gure 38.- Seal- moment rat10 computed by approximate method (measur1ng 
balance chord to oenter of 8IlP) for various 81zes of sealed-gap w1dth . 
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I-+-----Cq :. . .20 C -----....-t 
C:. 24. 00'-' -------~ 
(a) Sealed internally ba lanced aileron. 
t------ Ccz = .zo c -----~ 
------- C -=. Z4.oo·--------....-t 
(b) Plain sealed aileron, NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOIl AERONAUTICS 
Figure 39. - True-contour aileron sections for 
which 1llustra tive data are presented. 
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Fi gure 40.- Comparison of sect i on hi nge - mo ment char acteristics 
measured on sea l ed in t ernally bala nced a i leron wi t h char a c -
t eris tics computed f r om plai n sealed a ileron. True-cont our 
ailerons of 0. 20c on a n airfo il. a = 00 ; M = 0. 36. 
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F1 gure 41.- Compar1son of sect10n h1nge- moment characteristics 
of sealed internally balanced aileron computed f rom seal-
moment data and by approximate method. True -contour aileron 
of 0.20c on an airfo il. a = 00; M = 0.36. (Pressure data 
and plain-aileron hinge- moment data from fig. 40.) 
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